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but arrows of the same material set at 50 m.
distance directed one on to it.

One had to land short of the line and taxi
across it', the time being counted from the mo-
mcnt one's wheels rolled over. One could re-
main any desired length of time at any landing
place, as long as one completed the circuit in the
day. A very wise provision in this mountainous
country, where sudden squalls and changing
weather make the meteorological reports very
necessary.

Another interesting feature was that one's
" ballast " might consist of any spares or tools
one might require, with the stipulation that any
repairs done had to be done with parts and tools
carried sealed up in the machine. We therefore
decided that to fly solo, carrying a large assort-
ment of spares, would- be best, and put in the
machine as well as the usual " breakdown kit,"
a spare wheel, and a couple of cylinder heads
complete, as well as a couple of gallons of oil in
sealed tins. This is the first international com-
petition that has ever allowed such a sensible
arrangement.

The next leg of the course was over ground
ol about a similar height till one reached the
valley of the Rhine, and was of length 127 km.
In spite of the fact that the town of Basle, at
its terminus was presenting a Cup for the best
time over this leg, I decided to risk losing this
and fly at three-quarter throttle, as I was sus-
picious of valve trouble, and a forced landing
in the desolate valleys of the higher hills would
have p-ut me completely out of the competition,
as well as very much increasing one's consump-
tion. The trip to Basle, however, took exactly
(50 mins., and gave the Cup to the English ma-
chine.

The officials at Basle had breakfast—another
—waiting for the competitors, as well as weather
reports from the top of the Jura Mountains.
Here one was overtaken by a Zurich official, the
starter, as a matter of fact, who, having sent the
last machine off, followed round on a 200 His-
pano-engined D.H.3 to see that everyone was all
right, a little act of kindness and courtesy to
visiting strangers unaccustomed to mountain flv-
ing that was very much appreciated. I was in-
terested to learn that his times to St. Gallen and
Basle were identical to the minute with mine, but
sad to learn that the Zurich Club Daimler had
had to forced-land outside St. Gallen.

The trip to Thun lay directly above the
highest, point: of the Jura Mountains, but flying
at 5,500 ft. one found that gqotl landing grounds
could at all times Ire reached by gliding. The
highest flat ridges were wrapped in cloud, but
otherwise the whole course was remarkably clear.

Thun lies 89 km. south of Basle, and the
Alps rise sheer above it on two sides in cliffs of
some thousands of feet, surmounted by great
white, glistening peaks—naturally it is somewhat
bumpy there, but extraordinarily beautiful. It
would be an ideal holiday resort for an aviator,
as the aerodrome lies in a curve of the town and
one's climbing—one's winter sports—or one's
boating in the summer, are actually less than a

stone's throw away.
Another little example of detail organisation

was shown here., One portion of the aerodrome
is extremely ridgy, and unsafe for light aircraft
landing. During the whole time of the com-
petition about thirty mounted soldiers were kept
constantly riding up and down and all over this
bad portion to prevent machines from trying to
use it

The distance from Basle to Thun took 42-
43 mins., as against 40 mins. by the guardian
machine which came along later.

The last lap of the. course was considerably
the worst. It consisted of 105 km., the first 40
of which lay over serried ridges of hills like
knife eclgès. One had to clirrtb very rapidly to
clear the first of this series. A forced landing
here would have been very difficult, as the
valleys were as knife-edged, cut bv vicious quick-
running streams, as the ridges. The usual Swiss
aviator over this course follows a large winding
valley, .which has a broad base, and is full of
pleasant grazing fields, always full of mountain
goats and sheep, and, as one official remarked
here—" the sheep know good landing fields."

A special treat was also reserved for the com-
ing generation, whose interest in aviation seems to
require very little stimulus for

" Wednesday afternoon presented a very ex-
cellent innovation in flying—children's clay—and
there were upwards of 18,000 children on the
aerodrome. The price of admission had been re-
cluced to 6cl., and for that every child got a free
toy balloon to enter in the balloon race. The
day was partly amusing, partly instructional. The
amusing side for the children were these balloon
races, balloon bursting competitions by Swiss
machines, daylight fireworks, and a wonderful
kind of " Archie " that released kites and figures
attached to patachutes—horses and birds - and
" Mother Gamps "—which floated gently down.
They also had balloon-jumping races. Two racers
jumped too high and nearly got lost among the

.clouds, much to the children's delight!

On the instructive side the children were
given short talks from very efficient loud speakers
explaining the parts of aeroplanes—and why they
fly—and, almost most interesting of all, a de-
scriptive talk of how an aeroplane does things—•
with actual illustrations while the talk was going
on, by Comte, in his own Comte machine at
about 1,000 ft.

As far as I could see it was almost im-
possible to drag the 18,000 children away at 6

o'clock. Young Zurich, at any rate, will be
air-minded when it grows up."

Here is a description of some of the " aero-
batic " stunts : —

" It would be impossible to describe the
stunting of all the competitors. There was a

certain sameness and monotony about the per-
fection of the loops, rolls and spins, and com-
binations of these manoeuvres, except in one or
two cases.

The " ordre of action " of some of the best
" aerobats " was as follows : Z/JW. S-arl/wri
(Swiss) on a /Vzezz^ori ZGôcy flew across the
aerodrome at prescribed height of 400 m. on his
back, rolled off, zoomed and upward rolled twice,
rolled out of top of loop, Hoick turn, spun out
of loop with two turns of spin, rolled upwards,
half rolled on to back for 5 to 6 seconds twice.
Flew on back across aerodrome. Inverted spin
out of loop. Steep climb, tail slide, stall and
spin. Loop, roll, sideslip on glide down either
way. The competitors in the semi-final are re-
quired to stunt at will for 8 minutes.

FVwzz'zzZ, .i/u/w/c.—A very finished perfor-
mance. He was the only man to attain his height
on a steady climb. Came across aerodrome in
one very slow roll. Came out with a climbing
turn, and ascended in narrow spiral, spun down
to original rolling attitude, and crossed aero -

drome in five loops, distance being perfectly
judged, half-rolled out of last loop, returned
across aerodrome in five fairly slow rolls, turned,
half-rolled on to back and flew thus across aero-
drome, half-rolled back to normal flight. Crossed
aerodrome in five flick rolls alternately left and

right. Crossed aerodrome in very slow roll.
Half-roll on to back, little way on back, half-roll
to normal. Four cli'mbing rolls across aero -

drome. Lost: his height for landing by a very
slow falling leaf. There was no moment during
the performance in which there was nothing to
watch

./If. did similar stunts very perfectly,
with the addition of a loop from ground
level into which he went with considerable speed
and at the top of which he attained an altitude of
about 700 to 800ft., coming out of his loop
again at ground level.

f/ezr frieslerix performance on his ScÄzewZfe

was entirely different from the others. He be-

gan by a series of six fairly slow rolls across
the aerodrome, and then rolled on to his back.
In this position he circled in steep turns, doing
three figures of eight. He then gained a little
height, and pulled up into a steep climb, and
dived off a tail slide on to his back and then did
some crazy flying. He then went into a normal
loop, followed by an almost perfect inverted
loop. He did not appear to do this under loop
off a stall, but appeared to go into it at about
60 to 80 miles per hour. He then turned on.
to his back and flying level did a complete loop,
coming out level af 'the end and half-rolled to
normal. He half looped on to his back and
came down thus in gliding turns with engine
off to about 150 ft. from the ground, when he
turned over and did a normal landing."

The most important events were reserved for
the two concluding days of the meeting

"The two b;ig, races over the Alps, for the
Coupç Chavez-Bider (commercial machines) and
the Coupe Echard (military machines) wereTimed
to start at 6 a.m. on Saturday, August 20th. The
weather, however, appeared threatening, and the
weather reports from Thun and Bel iinzona were
none too good at that hour. So that the first
machine to start was the big new three-engined
Junkers with three Bristol " Jupiters " made
under licence on the Continent. It started at
9.10 a.m. This machine appeared extraordinarily
manoeuvrable on the ground, although the regu-
lations insisted on the pilot in every case flying
in the race without mechanics or passengers.
This was the only, .lpachine to finish in the race,
the other Junkers, with the Junkers, motors, be-
ing forced down with engine trouble. It made
the magnificent time over, the long course of
44 hours.

The pilot told me that'he chad a very in-;
teresting trip, encountering thick clouds at 12,060
ft., both on the oufward and return journeys to
and from Milan, above which lie had to get,
but that he did not suffer very,; greatly from
cold. He flew at 18,000 ft. in clear sunshine
above the cloud layer for over half an hour.

In the Coupe Echjard the first away was Capt.
Bärtch, a Swiss on a Dewoitiri'é, at'9.441 He
\vas also the first home, arriving at about 2 p.m.
Capt. Bärtch was, .the. winner of this competition
in- 1922, He was then mounted on a Fokker
D.7. Hiä departure' was' followed' by another

Swiss, Lieut. Bornet, on a Fokker D.7 at 10.25,
and his compatriot Capt. Wicheman at 10.43.

A Czechoslav, Capt. Dwis, on an Avia B.21,
with a 300 Flispano engine, left at 11.19. It
was interesting to hear that Mr. Bondy, the
head of the Avia firm, Milos Bondy & Co., has
almost ceased to build the light aeroplanes that
won the French International Light Aeroplanes
Competitions last year, as they have received
such large Government contracts that they can
scarcely carry them through. The Czechoslovak
team waited for each other at the first stopping
place, and flying together, arrived in a bunch,
almost in a formation, at Dübenclorf at 3 o'
clock.

At 4.45 Mr. Clifford Harmon, founder and
President of the International League of Avi-
ators, presented Mr. Mittelholzer with the yearly
trophy given to each countrv. He was supported
by many prominent public men of Zürich and
Berne, and the presentation was witnessed by a
large crowd.

The two big races were not without inci-
clent. About noon the news came through that
a machine had capsized on a bad portion of the
aerodrome at Bellinzona, but all the officials
were far too busy trying to clear it away to tell
us who it was. It later transpired to be the
Czech, Captain Kniazekowsky. Two other ma-
chines forced landed, one at Montchaltdov—after
a long glide down from the hills, and the
other, the Swiss type machine piloted by Capt.
Cartier, a few hundred yards from the home
aerodrome. Much sympathy was felt for him
as he had made excellent time.

Excellent time was made by M. Comte on
his machine, but he was disqualified because he
did not pass between the finishing posts.

The curious result, from a Swiss point of
view, is that they have two pilots in the final,
and only one machine for them to fly. One of
their other machines of this type was forced-
landed at Altdorf, and the other has developed
some inexplicable engine fault. It is impossible
for both of these finalists to compete, as they
have to leave within 4 minutes of each other.
So presumably the leader of the Swiss team will
put his best man in.

In or out of the Competitions, the finest
effort of the day was put up by Lieut. Huëgger,
the Swiss.

Starting at 6 p.m., he flew over to Bellin-
zona to see if it was fit for the competitors, but
finding it masked in cloud he returned to Zurich
without landing. He then flew to Thun for the
same purpose, and over the mountains towards
Bellinzona—having again to return to Zurich to
say it was impossible. A little later he went
again to Bellinzona and returned to say it was
all right Then he did his own competition
over the Alpine course, and after he had finished
went off again to Bellinzona to fetch another
competitor who had forced-landed. This made
in all zzz'zze crossings of the Alps in one day,
which surely constitutes a record.

The National Competition of the Alpine
Circuit was held in the morning in beautiful
weather ; all those who started finished. The
results were as follows : 1, Obit. Immenhauser,
time 119 mins. 39 sees, ; 2, Lt. Flugg, time' 122
mins. 43 sees ; 3, Obit. Suter, time 124 mins.
39 secs." J.J.S.

J. H.'S Weekly Letter to his Friends and
Compatriots.

Ladies and Gentlemen,—A rainy day is not
always a bad day. Much as we all like the sun,
there are times when we wish for rain. A gloomy,
rainy day in September may have its advantages,
even when the downpour has gone on for the bgst
part of twenty-four hours. So, when to-day I
thought of writing you the usual letter, I found
the weather too dull for anv fanciful outlook, and
instead of writing of what will or will not happen
in fifty years' time, I settled down in front of a
mirror.

Now this mirror of mine is a very remarkable
instrument. It does not show von anything of
your outward appearance. All it shows is the form
of your character and indications of your thoughts;
but I am almost afraid of telling you what I'saW—
but then, even adults have sometimes to admit the
truth. This is my picture :

I saw a man with some ambition secretly
locked up in his heart. The ambition seems not
to be so very bad, but there is a. mistrust ...of-other
people, and especially of compatriots. 1^ this
true ?" I asked the mirror. " Oh yes You are,
however, not the only one of your nation who is
like this. The)' are all the same, varying only
in degrees," was the answer.

Then I noticed the habit of trying to appear
to people who are not Swiss as something different
from what one really is. This quite, particularly
with regard to one's nationality. " Why am I do-
ing this?" I asked myself and.the mirror togethey)
I Jiad no .answer, ; fiut the mirror spoke; "This
bad habit, of .yours is an oqtcome of your, fear of
being., a -,-Swiss," " \yhat ?" I gasped. "Well!"
said-the mirror, " if you were not: afraid of being
a Swiss, or turn it round and sa_v> that if you were
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not afraid of discrediting the good name of your
country, you would stand up to anyone coming
along and act simply and naturally as a Swiss."

Oh, it is simply horrid, that mirror and its
language You would not believe all the things
it has told and shown me. However, I had a little
bit of inspiration and did, not fight against it, but
rather thought about its peculiar reflexes. Well,
in the end I had to admit the truth of everything
it said.

Yes, we are afraid of showing off as Swiss.
Everyone seems to have, the idea that it is some-
how not an' honour to be an alien in general, and
a Swiss in particular. This may have its cause
in the Great War, when every alien was more
or less unwanted, but to-day there can be no
reason for such behaviour, unless one was not
quite straight with the Immigration Officer.

We have our Clubs and Societies where we
meet, and where many a good deed has its origin.
But as part of a nation amongst another nation we
do not do enough. I have noticed individuals
standing up to their full height and fighting for
the good name and the good cause of the home

country with endless endurance. But they seem to
have been—and remain—individuals.

True, we cannot all be heroes. We have
different work, different qualities, different oppor-
Utilities. But we all have and can make oppor-
Utilities to help in one way or another for the
benefit of our Country without being disloyal to
the country and the people where we stay as guests.

Last week's proceedings at Geneva have shown
clearly that it is not the international spirit which
is wanted first. It is the proper national spirit
which lias to build the- road to international under-
standing and international work. Only those mem-
bers of the League of Nations as it exists, or any
other which may one day be called into existence,
who are able to and do perform their duties as

nations to themselves and their own members can
be of greater use in an international union. But
the same thing applies to the individuals making
up a nation. A man who does not fulfil his duty
to his own country can never be a good member of
an international union.

Bo then, it devolves on us to do our bit. We
are, by good fortune, the pioneers for nationalism
and internationalism. If we are able to live and
work amongst foreign nations in a way which
forces them to respect and love us, then wc have
done a great work. By that we have strengthened
the bonds between the country of our adoption and
the country of our nativity. But in all this we
must also remain true to tile flame- Country as
such.

I may be wrong, but I have always felt pained
when I have heard of a son or a daughter of a

Swiss who was not able to speak one or other of
our "languages., I, for one, want my children to
speak not one, but two of the languages spoken
at home, in addition to English. Do not tell me
it is impossible. I know it is easy ; more easy
than it ever will be for the children to learn one
of those languages later. A man or woman with
many languages is a born pioneer ; why not make

all our sons and daughters pioneers of inter -

nationalism as we Swiss would like it
That is what—gmongst other things which,

for reasons of policy I keep to myself—the mirror
has told me. And then, having been humiliated, as

I was, I remembered that to-morrow was a day of
humiliation, our Swiss " Buss- und Bettag."

Believe me, Ladies and Gentlemen,
Yours sincerely, John Henry.

SWISS MERCANTILE SOCIETY.
Education Department.

In connection with the scholastic programme
he following lectures were given by the students
luring last week :— j

Mr. Albert Hollenweger : " The Personal Re-
ation between Worker and Capitalist." Mr. Arthur
derz : " The Hotel Industry at Montreux." Mr.
Y Seschliman : " Swiss Cheese.", Mr. Max Hin-
ermann, Schaffhausen : " The Swiss Watch In-
lustry." Miss Elsie Gempp, Basle :: " West -

ninster Abbey." Miss Yvonne Baillod, Zurich :

' How. we should Spend our Leisure Hours." Mr.
am.es Bauert, Zurich : " A Visit to Rheims and
he Battlefields." Mr. Ernst Midi haunt : " Gri-
ons." Mr. Walter Sieber, Münsingen : " The
iimplon." Mr. Charles Koch, Paris : "Ideal Holi-
lays." Mr. Maurice Rohrbach, .; La Chaux-de -

fonds : The finest Jewel of the British Empire."
The debating classes dealt with the following

-ubjects : —
" Would life be happier without death ?" Pro-

)Oser, Mr. O. Masterman-Smith, Headmaster ;

Dpposer, Mr. W. Schüpfer, Menziken (Aarg.)
" Has a doctor the right to end the sufferings

>f an incurable patient Proposer, Mr. E. Honeg-
;er ; Opposer, Mr. W, Burren.

" Are you in favour of a National Feder-
itidn of Europe ?" Proposer, Mr. W. Sieber ;

Jpposçr, Mr. J. Meier.
A Public Conference will be given at' 15,

Jpper Bedford Place on Monday, 19th September,
it ;

8 o'clock,' bv the Headmaster on " Why the
Christian Religion satisfies me." All members of
he S.M.S. are invited-. „ -

CITY SWISS CLUB.
Yvi'ewzÄZeß- T/ezmzeZfe /ezz/ce 6 a«

- ÂV'.v/(/«/a/,V Paya«?.

Cette Assemblée, précédée du dîner habituel,
réunit 44 Membres et apiis au local du Club.
Mr. L. Jobin, le. Président, après avoir proposé les
toasts traditionnels, qui sont dûment honorés par
l'Assemblée, ouvre la séance officielle à 8h,40 et
souhaite la bienvenue auk invités suivants : Dr,
Pettavel, Ancien Consul Général de Suisse en
Afrique du Sud; Mr. W. Deutsch; Mr. Th.
Siegfried ; Mr. A. Stahelip, de La Çhaux-de-Fonds
et Bâle ; Mr. E. Mathey, de Les Ponts de Mar-
tel ; Mr. A. Barbey, Ancien Membre du Club.

Les différentes questions à l'ordre du jour
ayant été liquidées normalement, Mr. Despond,
sur invitation du Président, donne lecture du rap-
port qu'il a bien voulu rédiger sur la participation
du Club à la Fête des Vignerons à Vevev. Ce

rapport, qui a paru in extenso dans le Y.O., est,
très apprécié par l'Assemblée et le Président en
remercie l'auteur au nom du Club. Il remercie
également Mr. Ch. Chapuis qui s'est chargé des

arrangements préliminaires, et a tant contribué au
grand succès de la réunion de Vevey. Le déficit
occasionné par la séance officielle tenue le 2 août,
à Vevey, est ensuite approuvé à l'unanimité.

On discute alors la question des Cinderellas,
qui, cette année, auront lieu au Princes Restaurant.
La salle a été retenue pour 3 dances ; les dates
sont fixées et seront publiées en temps opportun.
Le prix des billets est fixé comme suit : 10/6 pour
dames, et 12/6 pour messieurs. Le séance est
levée à 10.05 h.

PUBLICATIONS
of the " Verein für Verbreitung Guter Schriften "

and "Lectures Populaires."

137. Erinnerungen einer ßrossmutter, von
E. B „ öd.

138. Die Verlobung in St. Domingo, von
Heinrich von Kleist 5d.

138 (BE). Das Amulett, von C. F. Meyer 6d.
139. Der Schuss von der Kanzel, von

C. F. Meyer 5d.
139. Die Frühglocke—£%s Ehe-Examen, von

Adolf Schmitthenner 5d.
140. Die Brücke von Rüegsau, von

' Walter Laedrach öd.
140 (Z). Balrnberg-Friedli, von Josef Reinhart öd.
141. Mozart auf der Reise nach Prag, von

Eduard Mörike 4d.
141 (Z). Das verlorene Laichen, von

Gottfried Keller 5d.
142. Gabrielens Spitzen, von Grethe Auer öd.
142 (BE). Der Fabrikbrand, von J. U. Flütsch öd.
143. Der Laufen, von Emil Strauss 4d.
143 (BE). Der Wildheuer, von Peter Bratschi 3d.

Prices include postage; in ordering, simply state
number or series, remitting respective amount (pre-
ferably in jd. stamps) to Publishers, 77ze Sze-m
Oôserfer, 23, Leonard Street, E.G.2.

Nouveautés - Layettes
Junger, tüchtiger Platzvertreter
der bei erstklassiger Kundschaft
eingeführt ist, wird gesucht.

Schriftliche Offerten erbeten an S.B.,

c/o. "iS. O." 23, Leonard St., London, E.C.2.

Finest German Lager Beer
LIGHT or DARK

guaranteed pre-war standard strength

Sreiced (Ê èoZZM />y ZAe

Scbulthelss -Patzenhofer
Brauerei A.G.

BERLIN
.(the worlds largest Lager Beer Brewery

S0Z0 /or Graz£ BrMam awd
i£rpor£:

JOHN C. NUSSLE & Co.
8, Cross Lane, Eastcheap,

LONDON, E C.3.
Phone : Royal 3649,

5ing/e Cam «upp/iet/ at VV7io/eaa/e Price«.

THE BEST LUNCH IN LONDON.

122-3D I VI3.n i S
NEWGATE STREET

Restaurant ääA. EUSEBIO, from Pagani's and Frascati's.

BEST 8WISS, FRENCH and ENGLISH COOKERY

Table d'Hôte and à la Carte at popular prices.

The Proprietor will be pleased''to see'you and you will have his.)•;oj •••.U.U.'. -personal attention.
Open from â dJntb toJ/ p.m. A// Day iîonç/ay,

ACCOMMODATION FOR LARGE PARTIES.

SWISS BANE CORPORATION.

Our newly instituted service of
TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES.

which are issued in denominations
of £2, £5 and £10, should prove of
great convenience to all who contem-
plate travelling abroad. The cheques

can be obtained both at onr

Cify Of/ice, 99, Gresham Street, E.C.2.

and at our
Wesf End Office, 1 lc, Regent St., S.W.I,

which is situated next door to that
of the Swiss Federal Railways.

ä'lliliillllllilllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllillillllllllllll^
Telephone Numbers :

MUSEUM 4302 (Fioifors)
MUSEUM 7055 (Office)

Telegrams: SOUFFLE
WESDO, LONDON

"Ben faranno i Pagani."
Pwrgrttor/o (7. am Dawte

"Venir se ne dee giû
tra' miei Meschini. "
Drtwte. /ft/prno. C. axcvtf.

£sta&/is/ied ouer 50 Vear

PAGANI'S
I RESTAURANT
1 GREAT PORTLAND ST., LONDON, W.l.

LINDA MESCHINI |

ARTHUR MESCHINI J
Sole Proprietors.

Wiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiif

Schweizer im Ausland
abonnieren die täglich erscheinende

" Zürcher \Mks3ettuncf
AUS ZÜRICH,

die als Bote aus der Heimat
über alle Ereignisse orientiert.

PROBENUMMERN
durch die Geschäftsstelle Seidengasse Nr. 13, II. Et., Zürich 1

©hhne Services.
EGLISE SUISSE (1762), 79, Endell St., W.C.2

(Langue française.)

Dimanche, 18 Septembre : Jeûne Fédéral. lin. et
6h,30 : M. R. Hoffmann-de Visnje. Service?
de St. Cène matin et soir.

Les cultes du soir sont repris.
L'Ecole du Dimanche rouvrira le 2 Octobre.

Signalez les enfants en âge (4 à 5 ans) au pasteur
ainsi que les jeunes gens et jeunes filles pour l'instruc-
tion réligieuse (15 ans).

Pour tous renseignements concernant actes pastoraux,
etc., prière de s'adresser à M. R. Hoffmann-de Visme,
102, Hornsey Lane, N.G (Téléphone: Mountview 1798).
Heure de réception à l'Eglise: Mercredi 10.30 à 12h.

SCHWEIZERKIRCHE
(Deutschschweizerische Gemeinde)

St. Anne's Church, 9, Gresham Street, E.C.2.

Sonntag, den 18. September : Eidgenössischer Bettag,
Vorm. 11 Uhr : Gottesdienst und Feier des
Heiig. Abendmahls.

Die Abendgottesdienste beginnen am 25. Septem-
ber um 7 Uhr.

Sprechstunden : Dienstag 12—1 Uhr in der Kirche.
Mittwoch, 3—5 Uhr, im Foyer Suisse.

Anfragen wegen Amtshandlungen etc., an den
Pfarrer der Gemeinde C. Th. Hahn, 8, Chiswick Lane,
W.4. Telephon Chiswick 4156.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.

Sunday, Sept. 18th, 1927.—SWISS Y.M.C.A. : Cele-
bration of the "Eidgen. Dank-, Buss- & Bettag,"
at 15, Upper Bedford Place (Foyer Suisse),
W.C.I. Reception at 4 p.m. Tea at 4.30 p.m.
sharp. (Ladies invited.)

Saturday, Sept. 24th, at ' 5 p.m.—SWISS MERCAN-
TILE SOCIETY : Garden Party, followed by
Dancing, at Nuthall's Restaurant, Kingston-on-
Thames.

Friday, Nov. 25th, at 7 p.m.—CITY SWISS CLUB :

Annual Banquet and Ball at the Victoria Hotel,
Northumberland Avenue, W.C.

SWISS CHORAL SOCIETY.—Rehearsals every Friday
evening. Every Swiss heartily invited to attend.
Particulars from the Hon. Secretary, Swiss Choral
Society, 74. Charlotte Stfeet, W.l.
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